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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
i 
Th® Massachusetts Division of the American Cancer Soci~ty 
I 
granted funds to the Harvapd M0dical School te u'dertake a 
research proj@ct for the study of patients with ~primary diag-
1 
nosis of cancer of the cervix. The study which ~agan in June, 
1954, at the Massachusetts Genaral Hospital, included patients 
I 
from threa oth~r hospitals, namely, Peter Bent B~igham Hosp-
ital, Free Hospital For Women, and Pondvills. 
1 
A social worker was assigned to the projectif'or the two-
fold purpose of enabling the patient to be rehab~litated soc-
1 
ially, emotionally, and economically, and of int~grating mean-
' 
ingful social data with medical findings. Thus, !the social 
I 
worker had both service and research functions. ]Every patient 
' 
in that project was interviewed by the social worRier with the 
I 
exception of those patients in the Pondville Hospital. I 
Cancer is a body of cells which behave abno~mally and, 
if not controll$d, cause eventual death. Cancer 1of the cervix, 
i 
which is the subject of the study, is not conside~68d as danger-
ous as cancer of other organs baca].l~e it is morei ~asily detect-
1 
ed and sometimes, has better prospects for controp.. 
"Eight instead of two out of ten patients 
with cancer of the uterine cervix could be sav-
ed by adequate public education concerr.ing t~e 
importance of eerly diagnosis through period~c 
physical examinations and by appropriate use 1 of 
i 
-1-
li I 
I 
H 
)j 
I 
existing therapeutic know-ho'ttl." 1/ 
I 
Cancer brings serious emotional problems to!those who 
! have been affact@d by the: disease •. I 
I 
I 
11 The effects o:f' illness on an individu!l, 
his family and his clos$ associates can bav~ 
as many different meanings as ther$ are po~$-
ible combinations of sucn factors as person~lity 
development, social conditions, environment~l 
pressure~, ways of becoming ill or handicapped 
methods of treatment and possible end resulifs.rt g/ 
I 
Frem the onset of sympt0ms to the termination oficonvalescence, 
a patient experiences anxiety to some degree. While the pop-
1 
ular emphasis is on the negativa aspect of the i~lness, the 
I 
total experience may prove to be of positive val~a to the pat-
1 ient in relation to herself, her family and h~r total situation 
In this study, the writer is concerned with !patients bet-
ween the ages of sixty and seventy-five. A diag~osis of can-
cer has a significant meaning to these patients. I 
11 Cancer is predominantly a di.sease affe~ct­
ing aged and aging persons ••• Death has in ganeral 
a different signif.icance for persons in advar.:c(!ld 
life than for those of younger age ••• In elderly 
patients, even amQng those who are well, dea:th 
is potentially aroung the corner ••• His hopel~ss­
ness is more firmly fixed than in the young$r 
patient, and the psycholegical reaction to pain, 
weakness, ·and other organic changes is much ~ore 
outspoken ••• Environment is often an aggravatjtng 
j 
·1ZAme·rican Cancer Society, Inc., Oa.ncer, (March, h..955), Vol. 5, 
No. 2, .P• 1. I 
g/Caroline H. Elledge, The Meaning of Illness, 11- Medical Social 
~ (April, 1953), 2:49. 
2 
I 
I ======*===========================================================~======== 
I 
factor in the psychological condition of dy~ng 
elderly patients.· Often the patient, even prior 
to the occurrence or the actual disease, has suffer-
rrom the feeling that he is unwanted, that ~here is 
no room for him, and that no one sympathizes with 
his sufrering• This and other extrinsic fa~tors 
deepen the sense of hopelessness, increase ~onfusion, 
and lessen the resistance of 'the dying pati~mt. 11 1/ 
In the old,er patie~t, illness cr~ates a sense ofldependency. 
This imminent situation may be a frightening exp$rience as it 
represen~s failure to this person.; 
I It is important for the medical social worker to understan 
I 
I 
the reactions of a sick person who becomes dependent. 
I . 
fiAccurate diagnosis, including evaluat~on 
of physical limitations,.of aomatic complai~ts, 
and or the role or the ego·defenses is essential. 
Without a sound.diagnosis, the caseworker c~nnot 
·plan the individualized and flexible treatment 
procedure appropriate to the older client. lshe 
must take .into· account the wide range or radtors, 
including the connection 'between the older person's 
past ~xperiences, and his currant problems; !his cult-
ural patterns; th~ family interaction and b~lance; 
his strengths and abilities as \vell as his liandicaps. 11 Y 
II 
I 
The role or the medical social worker in a ~ospital settin 
· is continually increasing in importance. The so~ial worker has 
I 
a close working relationship with other members dr the team as 
well as.with the pati~nt in the achievement or t~e rehabilitati~n 
goal which recognizes the 
and environmental needs. 
. ' 
patient's physical, sodial, emotional 
Casework services are olfrered 
! 
I 1/ Ralph Ginzburg, M.D., "Should the E1derly Canc:er Patient Be 
Told? 11 , Geriatrics (January-February, 1949), 4:lq1.-102. 
y' Marc H .. Holle·nder, nindi vidualizing the Aged, "I' Social Case-
Work (October, 1952), 33: 342. 
I 
3 
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II I to the family of the patient in order to determine their atti t-il 
I
I udes about the illness. Each member of the family reacts in a 11 
different manner to the diagnosis of cancer, according to the 11 
il personality structure •. Attitudes of a family and their under- 'I 
standing of-the illness may affect the care and treatment of a 1 
I cancer patient. As the patient and the family are similarly 1' 
undergoing a perimd of crisist it is the role of the social 
' II' II 
lj worker to assist both in making the best possible adjustment 
1j. to the illness. J1 
I
I l'urpose.-- The purpose of this study is to analyze thall 
social ·and emotional effects of cancer in relation to rehabil- I 
i tation of the patient and the role of the social worker in the!~ 
rehabilitation program. An attempt is made to answer the 1 
following questions: I 
1. \ib.at· is the meaning of this illness to the patient and 
1
j
1 .
1 
how does she deal with it emotionally? J 
I 2. What is the extent of the disability and the extent of j 
I 
I returning to the previous level of activity? j 
I
I 3. What is the effect of the illness on the course of the ~~ 
1 interpersonal relationships within the family? 1l 
4. \'/hat is the role of the social worker in tre~tment of II 
II I these I:a::•:he wri tar' 8 opinion that this study will be helpful 
II in evaluating the role of the social worker and the techniques I 
1 
a hoped that this study will indicate the position of the tl 
4 
I' which are utilized in relation to rehabilitation of the patient~~ 
II ~~--
'' I! 
I 
\SOCial 
! 
worker as a member of the team and the casework 
~~which can be extended to the patient and her family. 
J · Selection of Cases.-- This thesis represents one 
services j, 
!j 
I' part of a 1' 
group study 1:1hich was undertaken by four Boston University , 
School of Social Work students. 1./ !1 
All of the patients who were treated at the th.Ne hospital~ 
.for cancer of the cervix under the Harvard Medical School pro-
1· 
.I ject were available for the study. Thus, the sample represents I 
1
'
1
1 the. t?tal population of all the patients l"li th the given diagnos~l 
,, 
11 is who came to the clinic during this period. The group originll 
I ally Qonsisted of fifty-eight patients who come to the clinic I 
1from June, 1954, to April, 1955· Some private patients were 
I also included in the study, Two oases >~ere eliminated from thi,, 
j group as the records were missing; and t"t-ro were dropp~d from th11 
, I medical research project for other reasons. J1
1
: I The sample of fifty-four oa sa s was divided among the four [, 
II studE&nts on the basis of age as it was felt the individual • s !I 
I, II 
ljreaction to an illness differs according to the stage in life a~ 
'I which it ooours. The writer is studying the group between the II 
I ages of sixty and s.eventy-fi ve. The division of oases aooord1n1 
1/The three other theses have the same major title as this with! 
i the following subtitles: j 
II Savannah Mitchell, A Study of ThirtetBn Patients Age Thirty .:!& 
'
. Thirty-Nine With Cance-r of the Cervix. !, 
/ Lotoetta 15fi'on, A Study .Q! Fourteen Patients Age Forty· ,:!!2. Forty-11 
I 
Nine· With Cancer of the Cervix. I' 
'R.'ft8 Kaplan, A StUdy .2f Thirteen Patients Age Fifty to Fifty- II 
Nine With Cancer of the Cervix. 1 
~~-- -- ,., 
I! I I ·, 
II 
i 
I 
,I 
II 
5 
r 
to age groups was as f'ollo\-rs: 
age 30-39 13 cases 
age 40-49 14 cases 
age- . 50-59 13 cases 
age 60-75 14 cases 
Method.-- For the purpose 
l 
era on the project who were· available for consul t~tion. 
A uni~orm schedule 
was f'ormulated and filled out by each of the stud~nt participant 
on her group of cases in order to obtain the nece~sary factual 
and social casework records were utilizsd. 
i 
data from the records. The writer refers the reader to the 
' 
Sche·dule in the __ .Appendix. I 
Limitations .Q! the Study .. -- This study has bJem concerned 
I 
with the diagnosis 1 treatment, and other medical tactors only as 
they aff'ected the social and emotional aspects oflthe situation. 
I As each student in the group was studying on~y a small num-
1 
er of' cases, it is unlikely that the whole range lof possible 
problems will occur in these small samples. 
. i The case records which were used were summary recordings 
and did not have a detailed report of each interview. However, 
I. 
both-of the social workers were available for conJultation to 
I 
clarify the factual material in the records and td describe in 
I 
more datail how each case was handled. In using ~he case re-
cords of other social worke·rs, another limitation lis· the diff-
iculty in determining how their attitudes and fee~ings about the 
i 
illness may have affected their relationships witti the patients. 
! 
It is assumed that conclusi®ns were based on a diaignostic under-
6 
standing of the patient and her total sitU~tien, ~hus biases 
would be reduced to a minimum, and it is unlikely] that factual 
data would be affected.< 
! 
For the most part, only social work records 'lflere used in 
the study, thus, it was not possible to de-termine:the effects of 
I 
other therapeutic agents on rehabilitation, such ~s, the role of 
I 
the attending physician, nurses and hospital persJnnel in anoth-
1 
I 
I 
er setting, who would work to achieve the common ~ahabilitation 
I 
goals as< .related to their specific discipli<nas. ~t is possible 
I 
that the setting and staff approache-s to the p.rob~em of rehabil-
itation may have differed in these hospitals• 
I 
i 
7 
CH.AJ?TER II 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS PATIENT GRO~ 
' ' 
! 
The following tables are presented in order ito givl!f a clear-
er picture of the social and personal characteris]tics of the 
I 
patients included in this study. 
I 
Table 1 indicates the areas \'1here the patients lived. It 
I is interesting to note that as I!lany patients came! from outside 
Metrepolitan Beeton as fr0m within it. For the phrpose of this 
I 
study, Metropolitan Boston includes those cities ~nd towns which 
are within about a twenty mile radius of Boston. I 
I 
Re·sidence 
Boston 
Metropolitan Boston 
Outlying Towns 
Out of State 
Total 
Tabla 1. Residence 
I 
i 
I 
No 1• 
! 
1 
3 I 4 
5 I I 
2 i 
14 I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
of Patients 
Table 2 shows the ages of the patients under! consideration. 
They range from sixty to seventy-five years of ag~. The age of 
I the patients had little relation to the severity of the symptoms~ 
j 
I 
I 
-8- I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
Age 
60-64 
65-69 
70-75 
Total 
Table 2. Age 
No. of Patients 
5 
6 
3 
14 
Regarding the place of birth, six persons ware born in the 
United States and eight were foreign born. Of this group; only 
two patients presented language difficulties. 
Table 3 shows the religion of the patients. Six of the 
patients were Catholic and six were Protestant. The large 
proportion of Catholic patients is expectable since Boston has 
predominantly a Catholic population. All of the patients in 
this age group were white. 
Tabla 3. Religion 
Religion No. of' Patients 
Catholic 6' 
Protestant 6 
Jewish 0 
Unknown 2 
Total 14 
TabLe 4 indicates- the marital status of the patients. 
There were no single persons in the group. ~lore than half' were 
9 
I 
I 
1-
not living with their husbands. Only two of the patients were 
married twice and one patient was separated :from her second 
husband. 
Marital Status 
l-iarried 
WidO\'lSd 
Separated 
Divorced 
Total 
Table 4. Marital Status 
No. of Patients 
6 
6 
1 
1 
14 
Table 5 indicatets the number of children born to each 
patient in this age group. All of the patients were married 
and had given birth to children. The majority had four child-
ran or less. O:f the thr~ remaining, one had seven, another 
had tan and the third had '1 several11 children. 
Table 5. Number of Children Born 
No. o:f Chi ld.ren Born 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
~ 
Nell. o:f Patients 
2 
4 
4 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
10 
10 
11Several11 =:==~--~~--~T~o~t~-~~1~==================~1~4~==============~~==========~ 
'1'1 
II 
I II 
I ! I 11 
-· --=--===-=· === 
~e living arrangements of the patients are represented in 
Table 6 according to members in the household. Of the patients 
in this group, six were living with their husbands 1 and in thre~ 
of these instances, there were also unmarried adult children inll 
the home. Four patients lived with their children, and in tw0 jj 
One patient 11ved I I 
II 
" 
®f these cases, the children were married. 
in the home of her ninety-year old mother. Of the remaining 
three patients, two lived alone and one lived in domestic ser-
vice. 
Table 6. Members in Household 
Members in Household 
Patient living alone 
Patient and husband 
Ne. ef Patients 
II 
Patient, husband and unmarried child 
Patient and unmarried child 
i Patient in parent's home 
2 
3 
3 
2 
Patient in home of. married child 
Patient in domestic service 
Total 
1 
2 
1 
14 
In this study, two patients were employed. One was in 
domestic service and one was employed in a factory. Both of 
II these patients returned te W®rk following .. treatment. Twelve 
patients were housewives and were able to perform their house-
h0ld duties to some extent. 
Table 7 shews the level of education of the patiants in 
this group •. None of the patients had attended college and 
"" -1-~--" ----- --------- --~ ---~--~-=--~~ ~~----~=---~-----~--~~~~---~---~~---~--~ 
II 
II 
il 
II 
I 
I 
I J 12 
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l only one cGmplated high school. If this is evaluated in the II 
1 light of present day concepts, with the popular emphasis on I 
advanced education, this level of education would appear to be 
low •. However, according to past educational values, prevalent 
during the school years of these pa~fents, this level of ed-
ucation appears normal to the writer in view of the limited 
educational opportunities available. Of the foreign born, it 
is difficult to grade education as the standards vary in each 
country. 
Table 7. Education 
Education 
· Completed high school 
Left during high school 
Completed grammar school 
Left during grammar school 
Unknown 
Total 
Ne. of :Patients 
1 
4 
2 
3 
4 
14 
In this group of patients, six were living with their 
husbands. Of this number, two were retired and four were em-
ployed as follows: two were employed in a factory, one was 
employed as a maintenance worker, and another was a printer. 
one patient had a single son who was li~ing with her and he 
was employed as a printer. There were no professional persons 
in the group, but one would not ordinarily expect to find such 
II 
II 
"i 
I 
I 
I 
II 
==¥·::-=·= 
I
ll people in a clinical setting •. 
I 13 
II 
I -
I 
Table 8 indicates the estimated income ef the patients 
this age group. Those patients whose income was less than 
fifty dollars a week war$ receiving Public Assistance and Old 
Age and Survivor•s Insurance. On the higher income levels, the 
sources of support were the earnings of the patients • husbands.,! 
The patient who was living on her savings of seven or eight 11 
hundred dollars lived with her mother who was a recipient of 
Old Age Assistance. Two of the patients whose income was un-
known were recipients of Old Age Assistance. In general, thea 
patients are in the marginal or low income group, and it is no 
unlikely to find such persons in an out-patient department of c! 
I 
hospital. The income was barely sufficient to meet their need~~' 
,. 
and the threat of illness was a definite threat to their fin- II 
ancial security. 
Estimated Income 
$10-19 
20..;.29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
Savings 
Unknown 
Total 
Table 8. Income 
Ner. of Patients 
2 
3 
0 
0 
2 
l 
l 
1 
4 
14 
I' I 
I 
I 
___ j ____ _ 
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CHAPTER III 
HOSPITALXZATION AND TREATMENT 
In this chapter, tAe writer will present th9 medical in-
formation which pertains to the stage of the prssent illness, 
1 
I 
'I 
I 
types of treatment received by each patient, admissions to the 
1 hospital, and visits to the out-patient department. The knowl- 1 
I 
edge of the medical situation is important in considering the 
social and emotional material presented in this study.· 
Cancer of the cervix is generally classified according to 
four stages. The stage refers to the severity of the growth. 
As shown in Table 9, the greatest number of patients were in 
Stage II, and these patients have a nfair11 to 11 guarded11 chance I 
of recovery •. 
Table. 9. Stage 
According to the research project en which this study is 
based, the type of treatment which will be moat effective in 
I 
il j, 
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j1 prior to treatment. Radiation and surgery were 
·
1 
types o:f treatment used in this project. lR.adiation included us ) 
· of both radium and x-ray. For some patients preparatory medica ~ 
ion was used to bring them to a point :for optimal treatment by I 
I 
. I 
radiation. Surgery was sometimes :followed by a course o:f x-ray I 
I . I 
1
, as in the case o:f' the one surgical patient in this group. In . I 
j this study, thirteen patients had radiation and one patient had 
surgery. However, one patient had undergone surgery prior to 
her contact with 'the project. 
I 
admissions during ! 
II 
Table 10 shows the number o.f hospital 
I 
11 the :first six months o:f treatment. All of the patients were I' 
I 
admitted to the hospital approximately one week preceding defin~ 
i tive treatment; this was to complete diagnostic procedure·s and 
to enable the patient to be in the best possible condition be-
fore treatment was started. · This was accomplished by bed rest, 
high protein diets and other agents which would be applied acco1 d-
ing to the individual needs of the patient. At this time, soc- l 
I ial service evaluation was made and casework services were 
II offered. 
'I 
I 
Table 10. Hospital Admissions 
I Hospital Admissions No. of Patients 
1-----------------------------------------------------------------
1 One admission 4 7 
1 
2 
14 
I 
I 
j 
Two admissions 
Three admissions 
Four admissions 
_ j_ ~o!-a:!: _ ·-~=-=....._..o.=:.;;..;...;;=----===-:.--....-.·=·· =··=--~··--;,;;;;· =~=--==~=-..-.....-......-.............................................................. __ "'ii=-.:---=---~-~:::~ 
I 
II 
'l l I 
=+~~~-=~-~~~~=-~==========·=-·==========-===~==~-=-=·=-d~l=6==== 
I Table ll indicates the number of visits to thEiiil out-patient 
department during the first six months 0f treatment. As is 
·I 
obvious in this table, there is a sharp rise and a gradual 
I 
decline in the number of visits·. Of the patients in this group 
the one with the fewest clinic visits had the most hospital 
admissions and died during the fifth month of treatment. There1 
were no other deaths during this period. 
: I 
/ Table 11. Out-Patient Visits I 
I 
II:~============================================ I 
II.· Case No... Ne. of Visits According Total to Month of Treatment 
1-·----------~~~----=-c _____ 1L-----~~----._~----~o _________________ 
1 
! 
X-1 
I 
X-2 
I 
X-3 
X-4 
X-5 
X-6 
I 
X-7 
x-8 
I X-9 I X-10 
I i:i~ 
II X-13 
X-14 
I Total 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
10 
2 
2 
1 
3 
2 
l 
3 
2 
2 
6 
1 
1 
2 
28 
2 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
4 
3 
2 
2 
32 
l 
3 
1 
2 
3 
l 
2 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE .. EMOTIONAL MEANING OF ILLNESS 
II 
,. 
It is possible to understand many of the emotional react-
11
1 
ions of older people by considering the stresses of their late ! 
years of life and their effects upen the previously existing 
personality structure. one of the most common of these stresser 
is the fear of physical disabi~ity which affects their self- II 
esteGm and dependency feelings and defense mechanisms. In this 1 
chapter., the writer will focus her attention on the emotional 
factors, the existence of which causes serious problems for 
aged cancer patients. They sh0W many anxieties and fears of 
suffering,.pain, helplessness, and death. 
The reactions of cancer patients from the onset of their 
symptoms through treatment differs individually according to 
previous life experiences and particular personality patterns. 
It is important to examine past major illnesses a patient may 
have had in order to evaluate characteristic emotional reactio 
1
r 
and defenses, and attitudes towards acceptance of treatment 
which a patient shows in her present form of illness. 
The patients in this study were given the opportunity to 
discuss freely their past illnesses. Th~y thereby revealed 
their individual techniques of meeting sickness which gave in-
I I sie;ht to the wri tsr as to what eaeh patient wanted to know and 
• 
'! what alae 't'.rished to discuss or deny about her present physll.c.al 
[ condition •. 
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· In:f'G~rmation regarding past illnesses was available from 
I tha medical and social servfce records. 
·--L 
I 
I 
,, 
l1 
! 
I 
l 
I 
Of the fourteen pat-
ients included in this study, ene had had a nervous breakdown, 
and seven had und~rgone surgery. Of these seven, one ea.ch.had 
had surgery fer cataracts, ulcers, veins, prolapsed uterus, 1· 
gall bladder, ear drum and a thyroid condition. The remaining 
1
1 
patients did .not report any past major illnesses. j 
In addition to the present _diagnosis of cancer, it was 
found that these patients suffered from other diseases.concurr 
ently. Four patients had diabetes. Five other patients repor 
ed one each of the following conditions: a cardiac ·condition, 
hypertension, ulcers, hay fever, and arthritis. Five patients 
I 
denied the existence ef any disease. In this elder group, it I 
is natural to find the presence of other diseases~ The impairlj 
ment of one or more functions is characteristic of the aging II 
process in general. 
The knowledge of the diagnosis of cancer, per se, can be 
a very meaningful and traumatic e-xperience fer the patient. 
There is general agreement by the medical profession that re-
velation of a patient's diagnosis is an individual matter. 
i 
This decision is often based upon the assessment by the medica 
team of the emotional strengths and weaknesses of the partie- lj 
I 
ular patient and her. ability to make the required reality ad- j 
justments in her total life situation. Focused interviewing 
of the families of patients in this area often proves to be 
very helpful in formulating the ultimate decision in this re-
18 
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nosis if necessary •. 
As shown in Table 12, of the fourtee.n patients in this 
group, ten patients admitted knowing their diagnosis, two pat- I 
ients verbalized their unwillingness to know and the remaini·ng . 
two p~tients stated they were· suffering from a tumor. Nine 
patients, in their social histories, indicated that members of 
their immediate family had died as a result of cancer. In this I 
group of nine, six knew their diagnosis, one did not '\"lant to J 
know and two patients explained their present illness as a 
tumor .. 
Table 12. •. Knowledge af Diag:ra.~sis 
!====~==============================~=============================: 
Knowledge of Diagnmsis 
Knew diagnosis 
Did not want to know 
j Felt it was a tumor 
Total 
No. of Patients 
10 
2 
2 
14 
In this study, the term delay refers to the lapse of time 
between the onsat of symptoms and the first medical contact. 
There was a basic similarity of symptems as presented by the 
patients. The major complaints among these were vaginal stain-
ing, hemorraging, and frequent urination. As noted in Table 
13, the largest single category w~s those patients who delayed I 
one month or less before seeking medical advice. In accordance! I 
1.9 
with the patients~ statements, it was indicated that only twm 
'-=!j=========================il====·· 
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20 
in this group sought medical advice immediately upon discover- 1 
ing abnormal symptoms. Of the twe patients whose period of de-ll 
lay 'tllas unknol'm,, each sought medical attention befere their con] 
tact with the project,, and one ef the two patients had under-
gone surgery at a local hospital. 
:PeriCDd of Delay 
One month 
Two months 
Three months 
over. six months 
No del~y 
Table 13. Delay 
Ne. ef Patients I 
I 
I 
'Unkno'\m 
5 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
Total 14 
The emoti$nal reactions of patients to cancer and its 
treatment can be viewed through the specific behavior and emot-
ional patterns exhibited and the individual adaptation made un-
der the basic threat to survival and security •. In this study, 
the writer felt there was evidence of five types of emotional 
reaction displayed by the patients. These were manifestations 
The I of anxiety, denial, identification, projection and guilt. 
occurrence of these emotional reactions is indicated in Table 
14. 1 
Anxiety, which is a state of tension, was found in every I 
patient throughout the entire course of treatment. Evidence of 
II anxiety was foUnd in such statements as; "I can't sleep, I am 
II 
ii 
'I 
1: 
·I 
lj 
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., 
'II so anxious· about my illness, 11 11 I forget so easily," "Will this 
., treatment help my condition1 11 , etc. ~~ 
I Denial, in this context, is the refUsal to acknowledge the 
seriousness of the illness, based on the person's. j jl existence or 
11 inability to face the reality of the situation. In this study, 
'j all of the fourteen patients exhibited denial in some degree. Jl 
L1 J· One paL:ient expressed it by saying, , "I figure he (referring to 11 
jl the doctor)· would have told me if things ware not alright." II 
!!Another patient said, "I got. it in time." This statement was j! 
!evidence of denial in this context, but this would not necessarll 
I II I ily follow in every instance. 11 
I ProSection is the act of ascribing to another parson one's j
1 
own attitudes, emotions or feelings. As one patient put it, II 
11 II 
II"People think you are unclean, 11 which may have ~een primarily I 
I her o"rn feelings about the illness. . !I 
I· Identifioation is the adoption or absorption into one Is r 
lown personality of certain characteristics or qualities which 1· 
~another person possesses. It was evident in ten cases in the II 
ij study as is shown in the following statements: 11My two sisters II 
I died of cancer of the cervix, 11 "My mother had the same symptoms 11 
I and she died of cancer. 11 \I 
II 1· Guilt is used here as the feeling tone which existed in in-l 
dividuals when attributing blame or fa~lt to themselves or to i 
others. 1/ In.the ten patients who showed evidence of guilt, eac 
I 
I j}Ruth D .. Abrams and Jacob E. Fine singer, :r..-1. D., "Gui 1 t Reactions!, 
'in Patients With Cancer·,n Cancer (:May, t953), 6:475. II 
!i i ~ 
1: I! 
·1i 'I 
. II II 
~~one gave a dif:t:•i"rent cause for her illness. Among them l<ere inj 
II . II 
1jheritance, over-exertion in the care of a siok person, some in-JI 
I jury or fall, negl;tgence on the part of the doctor, too frequen~ 1: 
I 
sexual experiences, delay ~ue to vaginal examination, delay due II 
to illness or death of a relative, and the patient's O\in neglig~ I ~nee. Illustrations of guilt· fee lings are as follows: 11 I neve .· 
abused myself, u 11 I led a clean life, 11 '.'I don't want others to 
know my condition.u 
.I !j 
I 
Table 14. Emotional Reactions 
I 
j Emotional Reactions No. of Patients II 
I 
I I, Anxiety · 14 lj 
1
: Denial 14 ., 
Projection 3 I, 
Ide·ntification 10 II 
,
1 
Guilt 10 
I
' i 
i! 
!1 II 
r, In those cases where there was an obvious delay, there wa.s ji 
I! evidence of gu11 t, and in three inetanca a, tho re was evidence oj " . ~ 
'I anxiety due ·to the financial situation. ·Wh.ile the symptoms war~ 
'
'. J1 recognized, and the patients did delay in seeking medical atten 
I 
l
,ll tion, there is evidence of denial of the illness, in the post-
ponement of seeking concrete help. Those who were realistic 
about the illn~ss did not delay in seeking treatment. 
I 
ient who delayed over. six months stated that she did not want 
I to know l:ie r diagnosis. 
22 
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CHAPTER V 
LEVEL OF ACTIVITY AND FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
As applied to tne particular advanced age grGup under con-
sideration in this study, rehabilitation efforts may be limited 
I' 
to assistance given to the patient to resume the very basic 
aspects of their former life activities. In its ultimate con-
ception, the goal in such treatment plans is to effect an in-
crease in self-confidence, self-respect, and positive realistic 
values and, in turn, minimize and eliminate the negative, depress-
ive reactions. Patients are thus free to return to previous 
functions, to the extent of their physical abilities. 
In this study, the level of activity refers to.the amount 
of work which the patient was able to perform prior to the onsei 
of her symptoms as compared with her ability for work performanc~ 
at her sixth month evaluation. Of the patients in this group, 
nine were able to resumQ their former duties and responsibilitiE~, 
I 
ranging from light to heavy housework. In addition, two patient6 
I 
were gainfully employed and were able to resume work again. Onel 
patient, Mrs. E., a 67 year old widow, was employed as a house- I 
I 
keeper, caring for an eighty-year old man, and the twelve room 
house in which they resided. Her duties included carrying up 
-23-· 
il 
li 
il 
') 
,, 
I 
I 
ooa.J. for the ki t.chen stove, . tending the furnace, emp:tying ash~ -·~~ 
l es in addition to normal household tasks. At her sixth month 
I 
I 
checkup, she reported that she felt much better, and her gener-1 
1 al physical condition was improved. She reported "no symptoms.~ 
I 
II 
She had returned to work at this time, and was now doing the 11 
II I cooking, clsaning, dusting and general lignt household tasks. I 
1 
The other employed patient, Mrs. J., a 60 year old married wo-
~~ I 
I 
man, lived with her husband in a duplex house which they oWned. 
Prior to her illness, she was employed full time as a stitcher 
and bench worker, in addition to performing her household dutie • 
At her sixth month che,ckup, she was reported to be looking wel 
and was able to do her own household duties, which consisted o:f'l 
cleaning, cooking and washing by machine, and she had returned I 
1 to her job in the factory. The patient stated that she did I 
1, 
li 
,, 
11 take life a little easier. u 
Of tha other fiva patients studied, four stated that they II 
ient diad in the fifth month of' treatment, having been placed 1 
were able to do less work. They were all housewives. One pat~~i 
I 
in a nursing home during this study. It was interesting to no~ 
that of all the patients who stated they were able to do less 
,, work, one was in the more advanced stage of' the illness. 
One of' the most important rehabilitation measures for the i 
I 
! 
cancer patient is the part played by the family in supplying a 1 
24 
J, warm, supportive role as their contribution to the patient's 
valued life activities. This serves to dispel her feelings of 
rejection, inferiority, inadequacy, guilt, unacceptability to 
others, and resultant depression. If' a patient can believe sh 
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is accepted by her family, she has a better chance of believing 
herself to be acceptable to others. In t?>ach of the fourteen 
cases studied, the social service data recorded and described 
the family relationships as good. As has been previously point 
ed out in Table 7 1 eleven patients were living with members of 
their family. When the relatives of the patients had contact 
with the social worker, considerable tension and anxiety regard. 
ing the diagnosis and prognosis were noted in each instance. II 
One patient; a widow, living with an adult marri~d son, stated 
that her son's alcoholism had increased as a result of learning 
th& diagnosis. Another patient's family constantly questioned 
the, doctor and the social works~ regarding the progress of her 
condition. They became so emotionally upset, transmitting so 
much anxiety to the patient, that it was necessa!'y to place a 
part-time housekeeper in the home during the day while the son 
and daughter-in-law worked. L 
Four o:f the patients experienCE>d changes in living arrange,. 
ments as a result o:f the illness, O:f this group, one patient, I 
a widow, Wflnt to live with a married daughter during the cours I 
of treatment in order to facilitate transportation to the hosp 
i tal. She returned to her own home follov1ing treatment. An-
other patient, who was living with her senile husband, went to 
live with her married daughter for the same purpose. Her husb 
and remained at home and was cared for by a son who lived in 
another apartment in the same house. This patient also return 
~-· = :d.:o~: .. ~:~~ow~n~-t:ea=~~~~- The• third pati::t, :~o-.:~~~~i=-~-L~~~~ 
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!with her husband, was placed in a nursing home during the third r-
' 
month of treatment, having found it necessary to sell her home i 
I 
in order to defray medical costs and expenses. The fourth pat- ll 
ient who had been separated from her husband was reunited to hi~1 
!during the course of treatment. 
Because of popular misconceptions about cancer, and its 
lo !j treatment, the social workers in 
l contact members of the patients• 
this project made the effort t 
families as well as persons 
connected with convalescence and rehabilitation during the earl 
days of the patients• hospitalization. Family co-operation 
proved to be of much value in helping patients to accept their 
illness and follow the prescribed course of treatment. 
I 
,, 
j 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER VI 
CASEWORK SERVICES 
Social casework is a process which enables an individual to 
achieve a better adjustment in personality and to his environ-
ment. The goal is to bolster the ego and help the person to 
balance the outer and inner forces, and thereby reduce the indi 
idual 1 s emotional burdens. 
With a diagnosis of cancer, patients are faced with many 
physical, environm~ntal, social, economic and emotional stresse 
during the course of their illness. The nature of th~s illness 
and the radical procedures usually involved in adequate treat-
ment contribute to the many vari~d social and emotional needs 
of these patients. 
In this study,; each patient was seen by the social worker 
in an attempt to relieve anxiety, help the patien~ to follow 
treatment recommended by the physician, and obtain optimum re-
habilitation. Members of the family were also seen by the soci 
worker. Casework servi.ces may be cl·aslilified according to the 
following categories: environmen~l modification, psychologica 
support,. clarification, and insight development. For the pur-
poses of this study, these terms will be used according to the 
definitions of Florence Hollis. 1/ 
. · 0 rence .. o ~s, 11 The Technig.ues of Casewerk,u Journal of· 
ocial Casework (June,, 1949) ,, :JO: 235-244 .. 
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Environmental modification .refers to the steps which the. I 
social caseworker takes in an atteiD.pt to bring about a :ravorabl 
change in the client's environment. 1/ Table 15 indicates the 1 
the types of environmental services which were given to these I 
patients. Of the fourteen patients in.tbis group, seven were 
provided with transportation by Rsd Cross or in the form of 
taxi paid by project funds. One patient received taxi fares 
fr.om~the Old Age Assistance Department in her town; two refused 
assistance from the project and travelled by public conveyance; 
and the families of the remaining four patients provided trans-! 
portation. It is interesting to note that four of the patients!· 
who received transportation frol)l the project .were on the higher! 
income level. Transportation was available to all patients forj 
the twofold purpose·of insuring·optimum pb.ysleia.J..health and 
psychological support. 
Services of the.Visiting Nurse were made available for one 
patient. This patie·nt \'las in Stage III of the illness and was 
living with her senile husband. 
:Payments on two hospital bills were reduced through the 
intercession of the social wor~er. Two referrals were made to 
Public Welfare Agencies for financial assistance. Through 
project funds, housekeep~ng services were given to one patient 
who was living in the home of a married son and his wife who 
l Ibid., P• 236 •. 
,, 
l, II 
II 
1
\i !i !i 
1: ,, 
1
'1·. q II 
,! i 
II wer" employed during the day. Of th<> fourteen cases, two had l; 
I been referred for nursing home placement, and one patient did I 
! . I 
, II not accept the recommendation of the physician. Ill 
I! Table 15. Environmental Modification I· 
'I II I !I 
I Psychological support aims .to strengthen the ego, and this ii I. II I ma1 be accomplished in the following ways: encouraging the /I 
li client to talk freely and express feelings, understanding of th~ 
II client's feelings and acceptance of her behavior, an indication~~~ 
jl ' 
I
I of interest in the client, desire to help and improve the si tua,-
. II 
ion, confidence that the client is able to make decisions, and \J 
respect for the steps taken by the client when this warranted .. V 
il 
I! Supportive therapy was used with every patient in this study, a~d 
11 with the families of ten patients. In the cases where there wa~ 
no social service contact with family members, three lived out I 
d of state, and one patient was living with an elderly parent. I 
., 
I was felt that it 't'Tas important to have a thorough understanding 
illness, and such an under- II 
for selecting an appropriat~ 
~~ of the psycho-dynamics 
1! standing would be used 
II 
II 
!1 11~, p. 231. 
J 
I 
II 
ij II II 
,I 
of emotional 
as the basis 
,. 
.I 
li 
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li 
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plan of treatment using supportive measures. 
According to Miss Hollis, clarification is understanding 
by the client of himself, his en~ironment, and/or people with 
whom he is associated. It is directed toward increasing the 
ego•s ability to see e~ternal realities more clearly and under-
stand the cli$nt.ts own emotions, attitudes and behavior .. .1/ 
Clarification often accompanies psychological support. In this 
study, clarification was used with each patient and with the 
families of the ten patients \'Tho had contact with the social 
worker. In most instances, this technique was used to Turther 
!I 
explain some phase of' the medical picture... In one instance, a 
patient expressed fear of contagion of th~ disease and question! 
ed the fact that she did not have pains in her breasts which I 
she felt she should have had with a diagnosis of cancer. The 
social worker clarified these misconceptions. In another case, 
a patient expressed much hostility toward the medical team for 
het" dependent state. The social '\'lorker expressed her under-
standing of these :feelings in the light of her personality 
structure and past experiences. 
ient that she was older and needed to receive care and have 
things done for her. The patient was able to accept this in-
terpretation and followed treatment as was recommended. In 
this case, the patient was able to face reality through the 
assistance of the social worker. 
i/Ibid., P• 239. 
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Insight development, according to Miss Hollis, involves ;I 
ca.rrying understanding to a deeper level than that described i~i 
clarification. Sometimes conflicting feelings and emotions lea~ 
the individual to distort reality so aeriously or react to 1 t II 
so ina.ppropriately that understvnding is impossible without the11 
,j 
deeper perception of insight. 1/ As insight therapy deals witil 
unconscious material, 1 t is important to have access to psy-
1
1 
I 
chiatric consu~tation. As this is not.always available, insig~r 
through interpretation is seldom used in a casework setting an~ 
was not used in this study. I, 
!I 
'I 
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CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS AND INTERPRETATION 
This study was undertaken in an attempt to e~amine the rol 
of the social worker in the rehabilitation of the patient with 
a diagnosis of cancer of the cervix, and to study the emotional 
11 
II h 
r 
II 
I i'> 
and social effects of cancer in regard t~ the rehabilitation of 1 
the patient. As stated in the introductory chapter, the follow~! 
ing questions have been studied; ~~ 
1.-What is the meaning of this illness to the patient and j 
how does she deal with it emotionally? 
2 •. What is the extent of the disability and the extent of 
returning to the previou~ level of activity? 
3. What is the effect of the illness on the course of the 
interpersonal relationships within the family? 
4. \ihat is the role of the social worker in the treatment 
o:e these- cases? 
This study revealed that each of the fourteen patients 
under consideration presented similar problems of social, emot-
ional and economic nature. The nature of the illness and the 
I treatment involved contribute to the social and emotional needs 
1 of patients with cancer. Every illness has a different meaning 
i 
1i for each individual. To some patients, it may be a source of 
I 
satisfaction, a release from the burdens of life, or a welcomed 
invitation to death, thus providing a negative experience. To 
1 
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other patients, it may be a more pasitive experience, enabling 1 
a person to understand herself better or to strengthen family 
ties. In this study, one patient was reunited to her husband 
during the course of treatment. 
The patients in this group were anxious and fearful throu 
I 
I 
out the course of treatment. Every patient chose to deny the 
illness and many patients identified their illness with that of' 
ii 
Jl II i J~ . ... .. . . . . ·~~=··~·.-=JG4 ·~~ 
affected by the patient's family responsibilities and by attit-1 --
udes of members of the family towards the patient. In the I 
group of fourteen patients in this study, the family relation-
1
1 
ships ~1ere described as good. This may have been a very posit-
ive factor in achieving optimum rehabilitation in these cases. I 
The study disclosed that the social worker, through the 
practice of generic and specific casework, plays an important 
part on the medical team. She is able to help the patient in 
accepting her illness, thus facilitating treatment measures. 
The social \11orker, by understanding the meaning of illness to 
the patient and her family, was in a position·to offer the best 
services. for rehabilitation of the patient. In this study, the 
, social worker used environmental modification, clarification 
and supportive therapy. 
One of the basic skills in the practice of casework in-
volves establishing effective relationships with the patient 
and the family, thus ac~epting patients where they are, and 
1 allowing them the right to self-determination. It is important! 
for the l'lorker to have a knowledge and understanding of the im-
plications of the illness. 
From this study, it is seen that the role of the social 
worker carries many responsibilities, requiring ability to 
function skillfully. in the teamwork approach and skill in deal 
ing with both patients and their families, as well as consid-
eration of the medical, social and emotional components of ill 
I 
ness in \"lorking toward maximum adjustment. , _. .p -![~;,'1 · 5~ · 
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SCHEDULE 
l •. Identifying Social Data 
Case number ___ 01 ty; town Addrest:F_ 
Distance from hospital in miles ~ 
Date of birth ___ Place of birth __ Race 
Religion ____ Marital stat~s ____ Date of marriage ____ 
Children Date of birth ~ Sex ____ 
Whereabouts of children _ Members in household 
Housing ____ Number of rooms and number of persons ____ 
Comments of patient or social 'lrTorkers 
-----------------
Occupation of patient _ Education of patient _ 
Occupation of husband or other wage earners ____ 
Other means of support ____ 
Number in :f'ami ly dependent on income 
2 •. Medical Data 
' Onset of symptoms and how discovered 
Date and description ____ 
Data of first medical contact With whom 
Date of first contact with the project ____ Stage ____ 
Type of treatment 
Radiotherapy 
Medi c·a ti on fo_r_r_a"'='d-:-1-othe rapy _ 
Surgical _ 
Dates of hospitalization ____ 
Admission ____ Discharge ____ 
Date of OPD visits ____ Type of treatment __ __ 
Other diseaa$s present 
" ! 
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1-~· Emotional Meaning of the Illness 
I Past major illnesses and the dates 
How handled -----------
Major illnesses. in the family or other significant 
figures 
Relationship and date . 
Description of patientT1-s~r-e-a-c~t~i~o-n--t~o--t~h~i~s -----------
Attitudes and feelings about present illness ----------
Understanding and reaction to initial symptoms and 1 
final diagnosis 
Feelings about seeking medical attention (including feark, 
hostility toward medical personnel, and so forth). r 
Patient's reason for delay~--------- I 
Description of defenses used: . 
Manifestations of anxiety ____ I 
Evidence of guilt ------- !' 
Evidence_of d&nial ~--------- , 
Evidence of projection.______ !I 
lj I; Attitudes and fee· lings about treatment _ _.,...___ I! 
Patient's understandin~ about treatment pr.ocedure ____ ~l 
Description of patient s feelings about medical 1 
recommendations __________________ __ 
Fears 
Acceptance, etc. 
Description of reality factors involved in patient•s 
planning for treatment 
Cost --~~~------------­Transportation ----------
4 Impact of Illness on Family Relationships 
Description of family relationships before and at onset 
illness 
Description of family 1 s reaction to diagnosis (fears, 
acceptance, guilt, anticipated deprivation, etc. 
I 
Description of reality problems posed to family by patientls 
absence and/or illness I 
Description of patient• s fee·lings about separation from 
home; effect of her disability upon previous role in 
the family 
Description of changes in family roles during and after 
illness 
i 
I 
I 
I 
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5. Level of Activity 
Prior to symptoms 
~·fork acti vi ties in the home 
Work activities outside the home 
At three-month check-up 
Medical status 
At six-month check-up 
6 •. Case Work Services 
Environmental modification 
Transportation 
Nursing care required 
Nursing care required 
Provision of nursing services 
Housekeeping services 
Other use of community resources 
Psychological support 
Clarification 
Insight development 
II 
II 
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